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CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativeAbstract Two articles recently published in Nature and Nature Cell Biology reported that
early human embryos were successfully cultured beyond blastulation. This development her-
alds an important step toward exploring the unknown molecular events driving human pre-
gastrulation development, but it inevitably raises the ante in the decades-old ethical debate
on how to define early human life and how to save human lives through research without de-
stroying another life in the process.
Copyright ª 2016, Chongqing Medical University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is
an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by-nc-nd/4.0/).Culturing early human embryos has merits in the clinical
setting for in vitro fertilization (IVF). For this purpose, an
in vitro-fertilized egg is cultured in suspension medium for
two to six days to sustain its cleavage through the morula
stage to the blastocyst stage. The selected healthy embryos
are transferred into the uterus either at the pre-morula or
blastocyst stage to establish pregnancy. It has been
generally observed that it is difficult to keep human em-
bryos viable in suspension culture beyond the blastocyst
stage. Due to this technical barrier, the molecular events
driving human embryonic development beyond thes.org.
ity of Chongqing Medical
16.07.002
ng Medical University. Production
commons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/blastocyst stage are largely unexplored. Although there
have been some studies based on various stages of mouse or
non-human primate embryos harvested from the uterus,
the findings cannot be reliably extrapolated to the human
situation. To improve the survival of the embryos beyond
the blastocyst stage, fallopian epithelial cells, mouse em-
bryonic feeder cells, or ECM matrix have been used to
culture attached embryos, regardless of whether they were
of mouse, non-human primate, or human origin. However,
these measures are mainly employed in the context of
extracting pluripotent embryonic stem cells from the inner
cell mass (ICM) of the blastocyst. Research aimed at early
embryonic development beyond the blastocyst stage under
similar extended culture protocols is a recent trend.
Using an ECM-based attachment protocol, two collabo-
rating research teams successfully achieved the culture ofand hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the
4.0/).
166 F. Lihuman embryos beyond the blastocyst stage.1,2 Using this
optimized culture system, the researchers compared the
early embryonic structural development of the attached
embryos with the historical data obtained from human
embryos harvested during clinical procedures. They docu-
mented that the cultured human embryos recapitulated the
early events that occur during pregnancy, such as early
lineage separations and the morphogenesis of primitive
embryonic and ex-embryonic tissues. The researchers
analyzed and compared the gene expression patterns un-
derlying these morphogenic events, demonstrating a pre-
viously unknown developmental autonomy of an early
embryo without contact with the uterine endometrium,
i.e., the real process of implantation. However, the present
culture system saw a deterioration of the embryos cultured
beyond day 12, suggesting that a cellecell interaction with
maternal feeder cells may be required to sustain the em-
bryo into gastrulation, a stage when the three germ layers
(ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm) are formed. Thus, it
would be interesting to compare these results with those
obtained from embryos cultured with maternal feeder
cells. This attempt, however, may run against the presentethical guidelines governing research on human embryos,
which stipulate a 14-day culture limit. This newly reported
progress heralds an important step forward in exploring the
unknowns of the human development prior to gastrulation,
but it inevitably raises the ante in the decades-old ethical
debate on how to define early human life, as well as how to
save human lives through research without destroying
another life in the process.Conflict of interest
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